
OPANA IMMEDIATE Past President Report: Nominating Committee 

 

I cannot remember our last meeting! My calendar says it was October2. 
 I thank you for letting me attend LDI with Amy, Kim, and Monica. The purpose of 
the 4 of us attending was to foster a succession team.  Monica has expressed an 
interest in becoming our next VP/ for 2023. I certainly appreciate getting to know 
Kim and Monica better.  I am confident  our Component will survive these 
dynamic times.  
OPANA nominations: This year is even so the position of Secretary is open for a 
vote.  
Last meeting, Iris said she was willing to run again. As far as I can tell, it is 
acceptable to  run against an incumbent.  
Bonita was elected treasurer in 2021 and has the position until 2023.  
One LDI lecture gave me a different insight. I know we are struggling for leaders in 
our component and districts. Term Limits can be a benefit. Think about it. I know 
10 years is an acceptable limit for some groups’ secretary and treasurer as an 
example. Our president journey is currently 6 years. 
Our standards position is open. I had to read the standards, policy, and procedure 
to write the Gold Leaf preparations. It helped me when I served as president. The 
Standards chair was also  
What are your thoughts about adding the Standards Position to the Immediate 
Past President Role? First the Policy and Procedures and Standards need to be 
reviewed every 2 years.  
I would be willing to take on the Standards Role as  part of being IM PP. Then the 
next IMPP (Amy) would be Standards. That means I would accept this role until 
May 2023. I would chair the policy review that will be due in Fall. 
 
I end this report saying we need to recognize that OPANA’s future relies on 
changing/adjusting.  
Sincerely submitted, 
Beth Cooper RN CPAN CAPA 
IM PP 
For January 19,2022 
 


